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Chomp into these Roles!
Retail Consultant - City Fringe      -  TD 2096

Shorthaul Corp. Cons. - North Shore      -  TD 2108

*Deal ends 31/05/10. Conditions apply

CONTACT ADVENTURE WORLD:

(09) 539 8106  
southpacifi c@adventurworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

SOUTH PACIFIC 2010
BOOK & WIN A TRIP 

TO RAROTONGA

SHANGRI-LA’S FIJIAN RESORT 
STAY 4 PAY 3 from $520*pp

Book 
Now!

Book any South Pacifi c 
product from our 2010 brochure 
and go in the draw to WIN a trip 

for 2 to the Edgewater Resort 
Rarotonga, including airfares*

For more great South Pacifi c 
deals visit our website!

         More roles on the website!

MEXIPLAN AIRPASS

FROM JUST US$84 ONEWAY

CLICK HERE

Tel : 09-444 6762

Got clients for the

October 2010 in Delhi
Contact us for comprehensive arrangements

at most competitive rates

info@exoticholidays.co.nz

XIX Commonwealth Games?

Explore, Taste, Dream or Drive

See page 6

CLICK
HERE

“Loved Niue. Yes it
was hot and humid
(expected at this
time of year) but
the rest was great.
It’s definitely a
niche destination
and you have to be
careful who you
sell it to, but
anyone wanting an
adventure
destination, and for
adventure minded
non diving/fishing
partners....it’s
great!”

Kathy McCormack
Dive Fish Snow

Travel

On our

website

Click Here

B&B  Rotorua

TIA urges care over mining effects on branding
New Zealand’s national parks are anchors of the international
perception of this country’s green and clean image.  Additional
mining of these parks could potentially harm our reputation,
affecting not only tourism but many other industries, the Tourism
Industry Association says in its submission on the Government’s
mining proposals.
“Like the general public, TIA members are divided on the issue of
mining,” says TIA chief executive Tim Cossar.  “Some consider it
an opportunity for New Zealand to grow its economic wealth base;
some consider it will impact negatively on the tourism industry
and therefore the reputation New Zealand has carved out for itself
in world tourism markets.”
“We are not against mining, but TIA members do generally oppose
new mining in national parks. Members have also told us that
mining on Schedule 4 land outside those parks needs to be
carefully considered on a case by case basis with careful Resource
Management Act controls.
“The real opportunity created by the Government’s mining
proposal is that we can now have a structured debate about the
values that will underpin New Zealand’s future brand and how this
country wants to be positioned 10 to 50 years from now,” he says.
New Zealand has a reputation as a country that produces products
and experiences with environmental integrity. The image of
pristine open spaces is central to this.  National parks are core to
that image and something that New Zealand has been a world
leader in developing.                                    ... Cont. p2
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NEW ZEALAND TIA urges care over mining effects on branding
… Cont from p1
Over the last 10 years, the 100% Pure New Zealand
marketing campaign, along with images from movies such
as Lord of the Rings, have added to New Zealand’s world
image.
Other businesses and brands have not been slow in picking
up on this unique market position. Steinlager, Icebreaker,
Anchor butter, ZESPRI, Trilogy, Comvita are all examples
of fantastic New Zealand companies and products that have
openly capitalised on this strong national brand positioning
and have been successful in the international market, Mr
Cossar says.
“Any growth in the negative perception of New Zealand’s
world brand needs to be carefully considered as it could
potentially have significant financial implications for the
tourism industry, and for the other industries and products
that trade off New Zealand’s world image.”
The tourism industry itself contributes more than 9.1% of
gross domestic product (GDP), reaching $21.7 billion in
visitor expenditure a year. At $59 million per day in
expenditure, the visitor experience largely relies on
maximising the green brand with easy access to the
outdoors, complemented by stunning landscapes and
scenery.
“In a world that seems to want more and more of what New
Zealand has to offer, many of TIA’s members do not want to
see our unique market position downgraded.  Mining
proposals for any public land must clearly meet high levels
of environmental and community scrutiny,” Mr Cossar says.
TIA’s submission on the Government’s mining proposal asks
the Government to weigh up the known financial
contributions to the New Zealand economy, with the
national parks at the very forefront of New Zealand’s brand
offer, against the clearly defined value of any minerals
beneath them.
To read TIA’s submission, go to the policy section at
www.tianz.org.nz

Speed dating at TRENZ 2010
New Zealand tourism operators will have just five minutes
to make a quick but permanent impression on international
travel Buyers attending TRENZ  2010 through a
SPEEDMEET, based on the popular speed dating model.
SPEEDMEET is a new initiative for TRENZ, under way
this week in Auckland and all TRENZ Exhibitors and
Buyers will be participating.
“Operators asked us for different ways they could connect
with the international buyers who they wouldn’t have the
chance to meet in the normal appointment process. So we
developed SPEEDMEET, which provides a face-to face
interaction that will be more effective than just briefly
meeting at a networking function,” says TIA ceo Tim
Cossar.
SPEEDMEET is an addition to the official TRENZ three-
day programme, which comprises a series of formal 15-
minute business appointments between the 250 operators
or Exhibitors and the 270 Buyers who will be attending
TRENZ.

Fewer visitors in April
Visitor arrivals to New Zealand were down 4% in APR10,
when compared with APR09.
Statistics New Zealand says the earlier timing of Easter,
and school holidays in some Australian states, contributed
to more visits in March but fewer in April this year.
Although these holidays started on 02APR, many people
travel shortly before holiday periods begin. In March and
April combined, visitor arrivals were 2% above the same
months of 2009.
There were more visitors from Korea, but fewer from the
UK, the US and Germany.
Most of the decrease in visitors from both the UK and
Germany occurred in the first half of April, before the
volcanic eruption in Iceland disrupted air travel in Europe.

Hop On Hop Off Cruise showcased at TRENZ
Fullers Group and 360 Discovery Ltd say they are looking forward
to showcasing their newly launched 360 Harbour Discovery Cruise
at this week’s TRENZ.
The hop on/hop off cruise is the first of its kind in Auckland;
offering visitors the chance to explore several harbour locations in
one day. A cruise pass is only $29, and provides unlimited travel to
destinations such as Devonport, Rangitoto Island, Motuihe Island
and Orakei Wharf.
Brett Warman, Sales Manager for Fullers and 360 Discovery, says
the Discovery Cruise has proven to be very popular since its launch
in OCT09.
“This cruise is an exciting addition to Auckland Harbour, and has
been hugely appealing to tourists,” says Mr Warman. “It’s a great
way of making the most of your day out on the water, and once you
get out there and realise just how much the cruise lets you see and
do, the product starts to speak for itself.”

New Zealand residents departed on 163,000 overseas trips in

APR10, about the same as in APR09. This follows an increase of

13% in March, helped by the earlier timing of Easter and the

school holidays. The earlier holidays contributed to fewer trips

to Australia and the UK compared with APR09. The disruption

caused by the volcanic eruption in Iceland also contributed to

the decrease in trips to the UK.

Ngâi Tahu Tourism ventures Shotover Jet and Hukafalls Jet

have both received Qualmark - Enviro Silver status.

This achievement, which recognises excellence in standards of

environmental practice, extends Ngâi Tahu’s track record in

sustainable tourism even further. Ngâi Tahu Tourism’s Abel

Tasman Aqua Taxis, Abel Tasman Kayaks, and Franz Josef

Glacier Guides hold Enviro Silver status and Rainbow Springs

Kiwi Wildlife Park in Rotorua was one of the first recipients of

Qualmark’s Enviro Gold status.

Tourism Holdings Limited has named John Bongard, ONZM as

a Director of the company. Mr Bongard is most known for his

roles at Fisher & Paykel during a 36 year career.
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For more information on our
Visa Checker and Processing System

Email : info@visasandpassports.co.nz

Habits Habits Habits !!!
Some consultants have said to me ‘but
you’re using the same timatic
information that we can access through
galileo or sabre”. That’s correct but we
display it in a much more user friendly
way and have popups explaining some
of the more bizarre terminology. Plus
there’s the facility to print it out and a
reminder system in case they are
booking far out and in case visa
conditions change. But The Big
Difference really is that by using the
system we are encouraging consultants
to get into the habit of doing a check as
part of their enquiry procedure. This
habit provides not only protection for
the business but also for the client in
that during those few minutes it
focuses both on the need to either
renew a passport or get a visa(s). It also
means you get much less last minute
panics like “Lonely Planet says I need
a visa for China!” ; “My passport’s
expired” or the big one “I’m at the
airport and the airline won’t allow me
to board”- usually on a Saturday
morning!!

Bay of Many Coves Resort: Event Schedule
A range of winter events is planned at the Bay of Many Coves
Resort in the Marlborough Sounds. They include:
19-20JUN   Matariki Weekend
02-04JUL    Photography Retreat
10-11SEP   Craggy Range Winemakers Dinner
08-09OCT  Tattinger Champagne & French Jazz
23OCT Alan Scott Luncheon
For all the details about the Bay of Many Coves Resort and its
winter event schedule visit www.bayofmanycoves.co.nz and
click on Events.

Westpac Stadium exceeds all expectations

Dinner with the Stars at Mt Hutt
An entirely new dining experience is being launched on
Mount Hutt this winter.
At 2086 metres above sea level, the ski area is to host a
series of public dinner functions aptly named ‘Dinner with
the Stars’.
Recognizing the opportunity for a unique dining experience
in Methven, ski area owner NZSki Limited is to make its
Huber’s Hutt restaurant available on Friday evenings
throughout winter.
Diners can enjoy not only a hearty winter’s meal but also the
dramatic starry skies and nighttime alpine atmosphere every
Friday night, starting in July.
“Visiting the ski area at night will be such a unique
experience for guests,” says Ski Area Manager, David
Wilson, who points out there is a surprising amount of
activity going on after dark.
“We’ll even be offering guests the chance to have a ride on
one of our snow groomers or on a skidoo around the
mountain. For kids there will be a chance to go for a sled ride
with our huskies.”
Tickets for the evening begin at $80 for an Adult and $55 for
kids and include transport from Methven to Mt Hutt return as
well as dinner. Numbers are restricted to 80 people per night
with bookings taken on a first in, first served basis.
Call 03 302 8811.

Success leads to kiwi recovery donation
Walking Legends Guided Walks
were recently able to present a
donation of over $1000 to go
toward the Waikaremoana Kiwi
Recovery Programme.
For every person that Walking
Legends guide on the Lake
Waikaremoana Track in Te Urewera
National Park they donate $5 to the
kiwi programme. This summer was
the company’s busiest ever, taking
over 200 people on the 4-day hiking
expedition.
“We love donating to such a
successful community-run project,”
says Hilary Sheaff, Walking
Legends co-owner. “Our clients also
like to know that they are
contributing directly to a local
initiative. Some of the track on the
Great Walk runs right alongside the

kiwi dispersal fence, so they can see
first-hand where the programme is
running.”
Walking Legends have been guiding
the Lake Waikaremoana Track for
the last seven years, over which time
guides have noticed a definite
increase in the frequency of kiwi
calling and general birdlife in the
Puketutuku Peninsula area.

Wellington’s Westpac Stadium is
celebrating its 10th anniversary and
the half billion dollar impact it has
had on the regional economy.
Voxy says the $484 million
economic impact of Westpac
Stadium during its first 10 years is
more than double what was
originally forecast before its
construction.
David Gray, CEO of Wellington
Regional Stadium Trust is quoted as
saying: “If we look back at the
original stadium feasibility studies
in 1996 we assumed on 14 regular

major events. The Stadium is now
hosting between 40-50 major events
a year.
“Last year we welcomed our five
millionth patron through the gates.
This was a major milestone when
the original project plan for the
stadium projected that we would
host our five millionth patron in
2017. We are eight years ahead of
the original schedule.
“Our audience levels are 50% higher
than even the most optimistic
forecasts when the Stadium was first
proposed,” he said.

Walking Legends co-owner Rob
Franklin presents a donation to
James Waiwai from the local Trust
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AUSTRALIA
30,000 uploads from Aussies
Australians have proven their enthusiasm for
promoting their country by uploading nearly 30,000
stories and images to Tourism Australia’s new global
campaign website, making it one of Australia’s most
successful consumer-generated promotions ever.
During the 28-day online promotion Australians
uploaded incredible images and personal stories at
www.nothinglikeaustralia.com as invitations to the
world to visit their favourite Australian holiday places.
In what also became a battle of the States, New South
Wales had the most entries posted about it (6,869
entries), followed by Queensland (6,476), Western
Australia (4,629), Victoria (4,111), South Australia
(2,789), Northern Territory (2,462), Tasmania (2,206),
and ACT (412).
Tourism Australia managing director Andrew McEvoy
said the support shown by Australians for the
promotion had exceeded expectations.
”We went into this knowing how passionate
Australians are about our country and the level of
support they have given to the promotion has been
incredible,” Mr McEvoy said.
”Our initial expectation based on previous national
promotions was around 10,000 to 15,000 entries but
that expectation was exceeded with 30,000 images and
stories telling the world why There’s Nothing like
Australia for a holiday.
”As well as the thousands of entries there were more
than 140,000 unique visitors to the campaign website,
with each spending an average of around 10 minutes on
the site looking at the words and images of the
participants.”
Entries from the promotion will be used to create an
interactive map of Australia, to be launched on 31MAY
at the Australian Tourism Exchange (ATE) in Adelaide.

New strategy: Tourism WA to close regional offices
The Western Australia State Government has announced major
changes to the business model and focus of Tourism WA as part
of the 2010/2011 budget.
The changes have been initiated with a goal to double the current
annual economic contribution tourism makes to the State’s
economy by the year 2020.
The Board of Tourism WA has moved to focus the organisation
on three key operational areas to increase visitor numbers:
• Marketing the State as a competitive tourist destination.
• Developing, attracting and marketing major events.
• Supporting significant tourism infrastructure and development

projects.
Tourism WA will withdraw from activities that do not target
these three core operational areas.
The feedback from a strategic analysis undertaken in 2009 was
clear – the industry wanted Tourism WA to make a greater
investment directly into marketing and events, and for less to be
spent on salaries and administrative overheads.
Tourism WA will concentrate on activities that have the potential
to accelerate the growth of tourism and cease activities that
deliver marginal economic benefit.
The new business model will enable Tourism WA to free up more
than A$31 million in funding over the next four years to directly
invest into marketing.
The State Government has provided additional funding in the
2010/2011 State Budget of $12.4 million over three years to
transition Tourism WA into the new business model.
The staff of Tourism WA will be reduced from a current 159
positions to 74 full time equivalents over two years.
Tourism WA’s new Infrastructure and Investment Division will
focus on developing significant projects which will have the
biggest impact on the growth of tourism.
Key priorities include the development of:
• national and international aviation access to the Margaret

River region
• eco-retreats in the Kimberley and along the Ningaloo coast
• Broome as a genuine international aviation gateway
• more quality hotel rooms in Perth

Tourism WA’s seven regional offices located in Albany, Broome,
Bunbury, Carnarvon, Geraldton, Kalgoorlie and Karratha will be
closed by the end of 2010.
Tourism WA will continue to fund and support the five RTOs to
promote regional tourism through new five-year marketing
agreements. The contract with the Perth Convention Bureau to
provide business events marketing will also be maintained.
Tourism WA will continue to fund and work closely with
WAITOC to promote Indigenous tourism experiences.
The way Australia’s east coast and overseas markets are serviced
will change to give Tourism WA the flexibility to be more
responsive to changing market conditions and to optimise the
expenditure of marketing funds.
Under the new business model, Tourism WA will contract local
marketing agencies in the UK, Germany, Japan and China. This
approach is already successfully working in the US, South Korea,
New Zealand, Singapore and Malaysia. This transition will occur
by the end of June 2011.
Eventscorp will build on the work done to date to attract vibrant
and diverse events to Western Australia. A new major events
strategy will be developed to deliver a world-class, annual major
events calendar for the State. The calendar will feature a range of
unique, home-grown Western Australian events as well as
international cultural, arts and sporting events.

Extraordinary Taxi Ride success measured
The Extraordinary Taxi Ride has already achieved extraordinary
results for Western Australian tourism.
WA Tourism Minister Liz Constable said the campaign had so far
reached an audience of more than 40 million around the world.
“WA’s latest tourism campaign is only halfway through the 11-leg
journey and it’s already generated media exposure worth nearly
$2 million, reaching an audience of more than 40 million
globally,” Dr Constable said.
Local rep Louise Frend says she is very pleased with the
estimated Media and PR coverage generated in NZ, valued at
approximately A$287,000.
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Help & win with Tourism Tasmania
Ahead of ATE next month, Tourism Tasmania has launched
a survey to find out how much agents understand about the
destination and how they can help you sell Tasmania.
The survey, open to for New Zealand based travel agents, is
open until Sunday 06JUN at http://freeonlinesurveys.com/
rendersurvey.asp?sid=gk14joq2q6ae1s6718728.
In return for filling out the two-minute survey, agents go in
the draw to win a signed copy of the new cook book by
celebrity chef and Tasmania native, Allyson Gofton - Slow:
Mouth-watering Recipes for the Slow Cooker and
Crockpot, a hamper of fine Tasmanian food and wine and a
very special Tasmanian surprise to be announced along
with the lucky winner’s name.
Tourism Tasmania trade manager for New Zealand, Troy
Grundy, says that the agency wants to hear Kiwi opinions
about Tasmania as a destination, understand what agents
know about Tasmania, and find out what Tourism Tasmania
can do to do help you sell Tassie as the perfect holiday
destination.

Call for Vic to invest in tourism
Victorian business chiefs have called for a big state
government investment in tourism along the state’s coast,
saying it would lure more visitors, encourage them to stay
longer and boost regional economies.
Victorian Employers Chamber of Commerce and Industry
chief executive Wayne Kayler-Thomson urged the
government to make tourism infrastructure a priority in its
regional blueprint, to be released next month.
According to a report in The Age, VECCI is calling for a
number of projects, including
• a car ferry service from Phillip Island to Stony Point, on

the Mornington Peninsula, completing a coastal link for
tourists driving from Sydney to as far as South Australia.

• harbour developments at Apollo Bay and Portarlington
• a Great Ocean Road interpretive centre
• an upgrade of the Ballarat train station
• completion of duplicated highways between Ballarat and

Horsham, Geelong and Colac and Sale and Traralgon, plus
the building of a four-lane ‘’superhighway’’ to link Geelong
with Ballarat, Bendigo, Shepparton and the Hume Freeway.

Burleigh Heads ‘more Byron than Byron’
Burleigh Heads is ‘what Byron Bay pretends to be’, according to a new tourist body
formed to promote the precinct.
Burleigh Tourism reckons Burleigh is ‘more Byron than Byron’, thanks to its down-
to-earth attitude, popular beach, national park and relaxed waterfront dining.
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that the not-for-profit group has emerged amid
increasing rivalry between Gold Coast precincts for the tourist dollar and is the
latest to put out its hand for City Council funds.
The Surfers Paradise Alliance, Broadbeach Alliance and Connecting Southern Gold
Coast groups receive A$5.6 million a year in council funds, mostly from a levy on
commercial properties in each precinct.
This week Burleigh Tourism secured an A$60,000 grant from a council footpath
dining charge, an increase on its first grant of A$40,000 last year.
Its chairman said the group ultimately needed recurrent funding, potentially from
the council’s tourism levy. He said businesses had to band together to market
Burleigh as a destination to compete in the present market.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Nine people cruising

Sydney Harbour suffered

suspected spinal injuries

when their high-speed jet

boat was hit by a large

swell near Cockle Bay,

according to an ABC

Online report.

The passengers were

injured as the boat

motored through rough

seas at The Heads on

Saturday afternoon on its

return to Darling

Harbour.

New Norfolk Island Tourism appointment
Wayne Emery has been named as Norfolk Island Tourism’s
new general manager following the departure of Nicole
Moore after only a few months in the job. Mr Emery is a
former product development advisor to the South Australian
Tourism Commission.
Seatrade Insider reports that Mr Emery is keen to build cruise
industry awareness of Norfolk Island. He is apparently
looking at attending the Cruise Down Under 2010 event in
August, with a view to Norfolk Island joining the organisation
and exhibiting on the CDU stand at next year’s Cruise
Shipping Convention in Miami.

Cooks welcome goodies for Aussies
Cook Island News reports that Cooks businesses have been
asked to come up with discounts and deals to help attract
Australian visitors on the new direct Sydney-Rarotonga flight
which begins its 16-week trial in July. Passengers will be
issued with green and gold wristbands that would entitle them
to special benefits when they land.
Cook Islands Tourism issued the request at the same time as
supplying banner adverts for Cook Island website owners to
use in creating interest in what it’s calling ‘Sydney to
Rarotonga Nonstop 2010’. They asked shops, black pearl
vendors, liquor merchants, shops, cafes, restaurants and rental
companies to join accommodators who are already offering
33% discounts on packages for Australian visitors.
The promotional campaign was being released to travel
wholesalers in Australia this week.
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Captain Cook Cruises – Fiji savings
Save up to 30% per person on 3, 4 or 7 night Yasawa Island
cruises and 7 night Northern
Fiji Dateline Cruises. Click here for the flyer, contact your
wholesaler for bookings or www.ateam.co.nz for more info.
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‘Experience’ New Caledonia
- special Aircalin airfares
Aircalin has New Caledonia airfares on sale until 04JUN10.
Ex Auckland from $566 return; Ex Wellington and Christchurch from
$713 return, inclusive of all taxes and levies.
Four travel periods to choose from:
30MAY-15JUL (completed)
05AUG-05SEP (completed)
02OCT-28OCT (completed)
11NOV-05DEC (completed)
Seats are limited and may not be available on all services. Domestic
flights are with Pacific Blue
Fare conditions are in the CRS and agents can also contact their fares
department, their wholesaler for packages, or Aircalin for assistance
on 09-308 3363.

New owner for Amunuca
A Hong Kong-based company has taken over Amunuca Island
Resort and Spa in the Mamanuca Group. The resort, which went
into receivership in 2008, is now owned and operated by Inspired
Destination Inc.
General manager John Stavrou said most guests were from
Australia and New Zealand but the company would actively
promote Amunuca in Europe, Asia and US through the group’s
connection in these markets. He said they were involved in high-
end resort properties in Thailand and the Philippines.

Nadi-Raro flight talks
While attending the Bula Fiji Trade Exchange, Cook Islands Tourism
board member Robert Skews and board chairman Tata Crocombe
reportedly talked with Air Pacific about the possibility of flights from
Nadi to Rarotonga.
According to CINews Online, the last flight to Fiji from Rarotonga
departed in OCT07. Since then, passengers bound for Fiji have had to
travel to New Zealand to board a connecting flight to Nadi.

Reminder – South Pacific Incentive
Book and deposit any South Pacific product from the Adventure World 2010 South Pacific
brochure and you will go into the draw to win a trip for two to Rarotonga. Prize includes return
airfares from Auckland, transfers and 5 night’s accommodation at the Edgewater Resort and Spa
in a beachfront deluxe room.
Hurry - incentive runs until 31MAY10. Click Here for details.
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ASIA

Charter airlines arise from Air Fiji collapse
Northern Air Charter Services has purchased six Air Fiji
planes put on mortgagee sale by the Fiji Development Bank,
dashing hopes the latter airline may be resurrected. Fiji
Times Online quotes Northern Air Charter Services
marketing manager Dharmendra Vijay as saying they would
fly to any place in Fiji that had an airport, although the
airline has been kept busy on medical evacuation flights.
Meanwhile, Sunflower Aviation will invest more than F$6
million to enter the charter service sector of the aviation
industry. Chairman Don Collingwood, who owned Sun Air,
which was bought by Pacific Sun two years ago, said there
was a definite need for charter services after the collapse of
Air Fiji. Mr Collingwood told Fiji Times they had been given
civil aviation approval and secured a licence to offer on
demand charter flights.

Bangkok back in business
The Singapore Straits Times, quoting Reuters, reports that
after six weeks of ‘red shirt’ demonstrations, Bangkok is
back in business with schools and government agencies
reopening, although a shortened curfew was to remain in
place until last night.
Hundreds of volunteers are reportedly working in the city’s
commercial district, helping with the massive clean-up in the
centre of town.
Thailand’s stock exchange and financial markets have
resumed full-day trading, and Bangkok’s Skytrain is back in
operation.

TAT postpones TTM+
The Tourism Authority of Thailand has announced
the postponement of Thailand Travel Mart Plus,
which had been scheduled to take place 02-4JUN in
Bangkok.
The website does not mention details of new dates.

Intrepid cancels more Bangkok tours
Intrepid Travel has increased the number of trips it has
cancelled following the unrest in Bangkok.
The decision came as governments around the world
increased their travel warnings for travel to Bangkok,
confirming the concern of Intrepid Travel’s Bangkok office
that travel in the city was too unsafe.
As an Australian company, Intrepid Travel automatically
cancels trips when the Government increases its advice to
‘Do not travel’. Intrepid Travel had previously announced
that it had cancelled trips up to and including 23MAY. It
has now announced that it has extended the date to 31MAY.
The decision to cancel trips departing Bangkok up until and
including 31MAY impacts 69 passengers (or 26 trips), two
of whom are from New Zealand. Passengers are being
notified of the decision and offered a full refund on their
travel.
Says Eliza Anderson, Intrepid Travel spokesperson: “We’ve
been running trips in Thailand for the last 21 years and we
know that it is very robust and bounces back. It’s easy for
people to get to and a cheap holiday option.”
Intrepid Travel’s Bangkok office is providing regular
updates via http://intrepidbbk.blogspot.com/

Singapore’s River Safari
Singapore’s newest attraction, due to open in 2012, will take
visitors up the river - from the Mekong to the Mississippi delta.
The River Safari will transport guests to 10 different river
ecosystems around the world, giving them a glimpse of exotic
freshwater flora as well as animals like the giant Mekong
stingray and manatees.
The S$180 million, 12ha park, nestled between the Night Safari
and Singapore Zoo, is the newest addition to Wildlife Reserves
Singapore’s stable of attractions.
Another star attraction will be a pair of giant pandas, which will
arrive late next year on a 10-year loan from China.
The zoo’s polar bears will move to the River Safari as well.
They will get a larger, climate-controlled home in the new
park’s ‘Frozen Tundra’ exhibit, which is six times bigger than
their current enclosure.
The Straits Times reports that, in all, the new attraction - the
first of its kind in Asia - will have some 5,000 creatures from
500 species on display, including howler monkeys, giant
stingrays, soft-shelled turtles and the Mekong catfish, which can
grow to 300kg.

Pushkar Camel Fair dates 2010
An astonishing 50,000 camels will converge on the tiny desert
town of Pushkar in Rajasthan, for the Pushkar Camel Fair 18-
21NOV10. One of India’s most highly-rated travel experiences, it
is a spectacle on an impressive scale. It was originally staged to
attract local camel and cattle traders to do business during the
holy Kartik Purnima festival, held in Pushkar around the full
moon in the Hindu lunar month of Kartika. These days the annual
Pushkar Fair is an important tourist attraction.
Adventure World offers a 9-day / 8-night Rajasthan Experience
departing from Delhi and priced from $1582pp, twin share. This
private journey takes in the sights of the Taj Mahal, the imperial
city of Jodhpur and, most importantly, the Pushkar Camel Fair.
Spaces are limited, so Adventure World recommends booking in
advance. Call 09-539 8103 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz

Asean Budget Hotel chain
A group of Southeast Asian businessmen is now finalising
plans for the establishment of an Asean Budget Hotel chain.
ASEAN leaders earlier endorsed the project for its strong
potential to boost intra-regional tourism.
According to Business Mirror, there will be at least 500
properties around the region, with the master franchise for
a particular country 51% owned by local businessmen, with
the remaining shares to be distributed to the investors from
the nine other Southeast ASEAN countries.
The hotels will have the same design and features, and will
charge $50 per night. They will have 40 to 100 rooms, each
measuring 15sq m.
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TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND

IS REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND

BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Phuket
www.thailand.net.au

Phuket lies 862km south of Bangkok, in the tropical zone off the

west coast in the Andaman Sea and the Indian Ocean.

- Phuket FantaSea Show

- Thai Boxing

- Rainforest Trek in National Parks

- 8 Golf Courses - Bargain Green Fees

- Shopping, Shopping, Shopping

- The Simon Cabaret Show

- Chalong Big Buddha

- The Sunset from Cape Promthep

- Snorkelling at Koh Phi Phi

- Sunset Cruise on Phang Nga Bay

- Wat Chalong Temple

- Phuket Patong Night Market

- Canoeing James Bond Island

- Elephant Safari

MUST-DOs IN PHUKET

The best time to visit Phuket is between November and February,

when temperatures range between 23 and 33 degrees Celsius.

The Old Town’s Sino-Portuguese architecture casts a spell, and

the local hospitality has never failed to impress visitors.

Accommodation ranging from world-class resorts to tropical-

style bungalows and villas caters to the different needs of

travellers.

Its natural beauty - a rocky peninsula, limestone cliffs, white

powder sand beaches, tranquil broad bays and tropical inland

forests and its vast array of man-made attractions make it one of

Thailand’s wealthiest, busiest, most visited and most popular

islands.

For seafood lovers, there is a lot more to sample than just

Phuket’s famous lobster, and the nightlife is varied and fun-filled.

Altogether, these characteristics have made Phuket a truly unique

destination.

Spectacular scenery, stunning tropical

sunsets and warm blue sea.  Phuket is

Asia’s most popular beach destination

 - a fun island providing an unbeatable

combination of palm-lined white sand

beaches, superb hospitality, lots of action

and great value accommodation.
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SE Asia’s top

destinations

from

Level 10, 120 Albert St

PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND

PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474

bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE

FOR THE

MAR 2010 MAP

US$65

THE AMERICAS
New: North American city adventures
Intrepid Travel’s Urban Adventures are all set for the North
American summer with 29 new city tours added in 10 different
destinations and its online agents booking system launched.
Brand new for 2010, tours are being offered in New Orleans,
Orange Country, Philadelphia, Santa Barbara, Seattle,
Toronto and Vancouver.
Urban Adventures are also available in New York, Los
Angeles and San Francisco.  More destinations are expected
to be launched over the coming months.
To make it easy for agents to book trips and manage
bookings a new ‘agents’ corner’ is now available at
www.urbanadventures.com.  It provides easy payment
solutions and product available on freesell up until 48 hours
prior to departure.
Ranging from two to nine hours, these unique city day tours
are led by local guides who give travellers an ‘insider’s look’
at the cities they live in.
Prices start from NZ$28, making them a great value way to
see some of North America’s favourite cities.

Bellagio presents “Figuratively Speaking”
Bellagio Gallery of Fine Art in Las Vegas is currently
showing “Figuratively Speaking: A Survey of the Human
Form” presenting more than 30 paintings, photographs and
sculpture by such artists as Renoir, Picasso, Giacometti, Roy
Lichtenstein and David Hockney. The exhibit will be on view
to 09JAN11.

Finch Bay Eco Hotel practices
sustainable tourism
The Finch Bay Eco Hotel at Puerto Ayora, Santa Cruz Island,
Galápagos has obtained its Smart Voyager Certification for
best practices in sustainable tourism, having been completely
renovated.  The hotel now has 27 rooms: 21 Premium Rooms
and 6 Oceanview Rooms with private terrace.
The hotel offers accommodation packages from 4 to 8 days,
beginning Wednesdays and Sundays.  The Finch Bay Eco-
Hotel & Yacht package offered by Adventure World includes
all meals, twin accommodation, Galapagos transit control
card, scheduled island excursions and island transfers and is
priced from just $2059pp, twin share for 4 days.
For more info call 09-539 8102.

Encore Beach Club
Steve Wynn, the Las Vegas casino developer, is about to
unwrap the Encore Beach Club, a 60,000sq ft adults-only
pleasure palace with three-tiered swimming pools, oversize
lily pads, and some two dozen private cabanas with
refrigerators and flat-screen televisions.
The club is part of the Encore at Wynn Las Vegas, a 2,034-
room hotel and casino that opened in late 2008.
The owners say the goal is to combine the sizzle of a
Mediterranean beach party with Vegas’s nightlife.
Entry is $30 for women, $40 for men. Cabanas start at
$1,000 and up, and must be booked in advance. Entrance fees
are not waived for hotel guests.

Buenos Aires to Sao Paulo
Katherine Mason at LAN has advised details of a new
operation of LAN Argentina from Buenos Aires Aeroparque
(AEP) to Sao Paulo effective 07JUN. As a reminder, LAN is
also now flying direct flights from SCL not only to BUE but
also AEP. The SCL/AEP service is especially useful for those
who are travelling on to other Argentine domestic points as it
avoids having to make the inconvenient transfer between
BUE and AEP.
Other new routes to watch out for which have either just
started or are imminent:
LIM/SFO
SAO/LIM
BSB/LIM
LIM/IPC
UIO/GPS (Galapagos)
SCL/PAR
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Cirque du Soleil to develop
Michael Jackson shows
The Estate of Michael Jackson and Cirque du Soleil
have joined forces to create touring and permanent
shows based on the music and songs of Michael
Jackson. Special lifestyle projects, including a Las
Vegas nightclub, will also be developed. An arena-
touring show is expected to debut in late fall 2011. The
Las Vegas permanent show, in partnership with MGM
Mirage, is expected to open in late 2012.

AFRICA / MID EAST
Guaranteed departures for Dragoman
In 2010, Dragoman, one of the world’s most respected
and longest-running overland and small group
adventures tour operators, has added guaranteed
departures on all its Africa trips - over 50 in total - until
the end of September.
It is the first time that the company has guaranteed
departures on such a grand scale - an entire continent, in
fact.
To find out more about this offer call the African travel
specialist at Adventure World on 09-539 8100 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Sex And The City 2 in Abu Dhabi. Not.
The soon-to-premiere Sex And The City 2 sees the girls
swap the streets of New York for the souks of Abu
Dhabi.
Courtesy of PR girl Samantha’s wealthy potential client,
the foursome are sent on an all expenses-paid jaunt to
the UAE but neither Dubai nor Abu Dhabi would agree
to SATC2 being filmed there, so filming was actually
done in Morocco.
Carrie & Co will reportedly parade a US$10 million
wardrobe. They say the sight of the ladies riding camels
and decked in couture is, on its own, worth the trip to
the cinema.

EUROPE

SAA opens new airport lounges
South African Airways has opened new and revamped airport
lounges in South Africa as the Football World Cup begins .
The lounges are at O.R. Tambo International Airport in
Johannesburg, at Cape Town International and the new King
Shaka International Airport in Durban.
The lounge at JNB is SAA’s flagship departure facility and is
said to rival the world’s best. Situated on the Mezzanine floor
of the international departures terminal after passport control,
the 2500sq m space is divided into two areas: one for First
Class customers, Voyager Lifetime Platinum and Platinum
members and the other for Business Class customers, Voyager
Gold and Silver and Star Alliance Gold members.
The lounge includes a spectacular view of the runway and
other luxuries include rest rooms, rainfall showers, an audio-
visual entertainment room, dedicated internet, built-in private
entertainment screens and private boardrooms. There is also a
self-service food area and bar, and a children’s area with high-
tech entertainment.

“Fantastic” results
from Dubai-Newcastle flights
Stacy Hall, Director of Communications & Tourism at One
North East says: “The figures for this route, which is only in
its third year, are fantastic. The possibility of a larger aircraft
opens up more opportunities for the region and will allow us
to welcome more visitors from the Asia Pacific area.
“Since the route began One North East has been proactively
promoting North East England in Australia and New Zealand
and has seen our visitor numbers from these countries
increase from 14% to 35%, making them the top international
visitors to the region.
“Also the growth in freight business on this route is positive
as it demonstrates the strength of the region’s export markets.
“We look forward to continuing to work with Emirates and
Newcastle International Airport and maintaining the
momentum of this important international link.”

English Heritage Overseas Visitor Pass
Your clients pay only once and get to enjoy unlimited admission to
England’s greatest historic attractions in the care of English
Heritage from only £20.  They can enjoy free entry to over 100
historic sites as well as free or reduced entry to hundreds of events.
Use the pass to visit World Heritage Sites such as Stonehenge or
Hadrian’s Wall. Marvel at mighty Dover Castle or feel the magic of
Tintagel Castle. The pass is available for a period of 7 or 14 days
for one adult, two adults or families of up to six.
They can save money with the Pass by visiting as few as three
attractions. So even if it is used for a weekend break - it can still
save money. The more the pass is used - the greater the savings.
The Overseas Visitor Pass comes with a free 290-page colour
souvenir guidebook including maps and information on a further
300 free sites in the care of English Heritage.
Amongst the most famous historic attractions in the care of English
Heritage are:
• The Home of Charles Darwin, Down House, just south of

London.
• 1066 Battle of Hastings Abbey and Battlefield, East Sussex
• Audley End House & Gardens, near Cambridge - a superb

Jacobean mansion set in beautiful gardens.
• Apsley House - also known as ‘Number 1 London’
• Osborne House, Queen Victoria’s beloved seaside retreat on the

Isle of Wight.
www.english-heritage.org.uk/traveltrade

Belfast hosts big Pipe Band Champs
The European Pipe Band Championships are being hosted in the
grounds of Stormont for the next three years. This event attracts
4000 competitors, including the cream of the world’s pipers, drum
majors and highland dancers, 30JUL – 03AUG10.

New, free Dublin i-walk
A new iWalk for the Council of National Cultural Institutions has
been completed by Dublin Tourism and is available on http://
www.visitdublin.com/iwalks.  There is a downloadable PDF map to
accompany the podcast.
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Liverpool’s newest hotel takes first bookings

Liverpool’s tribute to John Lennon

A multi-million pound hotel development in
the centre of Liverpool’s historic RopeWalks
district will welcome its first guests in
August.  And bookings are now being taken
for the unique base2stay hotel in Seel Street,
at the heart of the former European Capital of
Culture’s nightlife and entertainment quarter.
The hotel arrives in the city following the
success of its flagship venture in London’s
Kensington. It will be the second base2stay
hotel in the country.  One of its unique selling
points is rather than having a bar or dining
facilities on site, each air-conditioned room is
equipped with a mini-kitchen, and the hotel
encourages guests to explore their
surroundings by offering exclusive discounts
at restaurants, bars and cultural venues across
the city.
base2stay Liverpool is located barely 100m
from the new Liverpool One shopping district

in a former print works dating from the
1850s. A £14m comprehensive redevelopment
is transforming it into a 106-room, four star
hotel with special opening rates per room
starting from £49, including VAT.  Many of
the building’s original heritage features have
been retained and incorporated into the
contemporary interior design, including the
original roof timbers with which the building
was first constructed and which are believed
to have come from 18th Century ships.
base2stay’s wide variety of rooms, all of
which offer free Wi-Fi, free games, 6,000
tracks of music and free internet (for those
without laptops) on HDTVs, as well as
movies at £1.95 only, will vary from Super
Singles to spectacular double height Gallery
Suites.
http://www.base2stayliverpool.com/hotel-
overview.html

It is 50 years since the Beatles formed, and 40
years since the band split up. This year, the
city of their birth, Liverpool, is to a host a
season of cultural events to celebrate the life
of John Lennon.  The John Lennon Tribute
Season will open on Lennon’s birthday,
09OCT (he would have been 70 this year),
and will run to 09DEC, the day after the 30th
anniversary of his assassination.

TOUR PRODUCT

Organisations in Liverpool will
join forces to host a series of live
music, film, poetry and art
events.
White Feather: Spirit of Lennon,
an exhibition about life with John

by his son Julian and former wife Cynthia,
has also been specially extended until the end
of the year. It charts the emotional family
story of John Lennon and the exhibition is
illustrated with family photos, personal
postcards and the Lennons’ unseen collection
of memorabilia including Paul McCartney’s
handwritten lyrics for Hey Jude which was

composed for John’s son
Julian, John Lennon’s Honda
‘monkey bike’ motorbike
which he rode with Julian, and
an electric guitar with inscribed
plaque reading ‘To Julian from
Daddy Christmas 1973’.

AVIATION
Last Minute Gap Specials
If your client wants to travel in the next
two months, there’s great news. Gap
Adventures has a selection of trips that
they are offering up to 20% off.
Highlights of Panama will allow your
customer to enjoy the best Panama has to
offer. Departing Fri 16JUL10 this Classic
style, 10-day tour is now priced from
NZ$1359pp, saving 15%.
Discover Cambodia explores the
highlights, taking two full days to discover
the ancient temples of Angkor Wat,
followed with an in-depth look at the
markets, shrines and temples of Phnom
Penh. Departing Sun 27JUN10 this
Classic style, 7-day tour is now priced
from NZ$985pp, saving 15%.
Kenya Wildlife Adventure will enable
your client to track down the Big 5 as they
roam the savannah discovering the unique
wildlife of Samburu and camp under the
big African sky. Departing Sun 20JUN10,
this Classic style, 9-day tour is now priced
from NZ$2047pp, saving 20%.
Prague to Venice Adventure explores
everything from the medieval delights of
Cesky Krumlov; the monuments and
pastry shops of Vienna to the stunning
Julian Alps in Slovenia. Departing Fri
16JUL10, this YOLO style, 10-day tour is
now priced from NZ$1606pp, saving 15%.
Please note these last minute deals can
change day to day without notice, so don’t
delay.
Call Adventure World on 0508 4 WORLD.

BA boss called vindictive
The first of four five-day strikes by British
Airways cabin crew is under way after BA boss
Willie Walsh conditionally agreed to a Unite
union demand to reinstate travel perks for the
cabin crew who lost them after the last
stoppage. Problem is the condition was that they
lose all seniority and be treated as new
employees.
According to ABTN, the union called Walsh
“vindictive” and said the offer fell well short of
what members were demanding.
The dispute is set to cost BA more than £100
million and could disrupt the travel plans of
more than 600,000 people.
The current strike is due to run until Friday.
There will be a one day gap before the second
stoppage, which begins on Sunday. The last
strike is planned for 05-09JUN.

SIA profit
The Singapore Airlines Group earned a net
profit attributable to equity holders of SG$216
million (NZ$214m) for the financial year ended
31MAR10, maintaining its unbroken record of
full year profitability. Together with the SG$404
million (NZ$400m) net profit in the third
quarter, the fourth quarter net profit of SG$278
million (NZ$275m) reversed the SG$466
million (NZ$461m) loss recorded in the first
half.

United Airlines has lodged a protest with US

regulators after it was frozen out of new

services to Tokyo’s downtown Haneda

airport. The US DoT last month made a

tentative award of the four daily routes to

Delta, American and Hawaiian Airlines.
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Family of four will pay £522 longhaul APD
According to Britain’s Daily Mail, air passengers are facing
sweeping penalties to pay for Liberal Democrat plans to cut
income tax.
The paper says key Tory policies have been abandoned or
watered down to finance the adoption of Nick Clegg’s
flagship policy.
The coalition document confirms the Tories have capitulated
to Lib Dem demands to reform and raise air passenger duty -
dubbed the ‘poll tax of the skies’.
The tax will be switched ‘from a per-passenger to a per plane
duty’ with the revenue raised going directly towards paying
for the increase in tax thresholds.
The Institute for Fiscal Studies says the change would cost
taxpayers an extra £3.3 billion a year, more than doubling the
amount of tax paid by airline passengers as airlines will
simply pass on the new duty.
The Treasury raised just £2.4 billion from the levy last year.
But the change would see the tax paid by a family of four
travelling long-haul economy soar from £220 to £522.
Brian Wilson, the former Energy Minister who chairs the
pressure group Flying Matters, condemned the ‘doubling
taxation on aviation’.
He said: ‘This is not a victimless offence but an absolutely
crazy assault on one of Britain’s most important industrial
sectors.’

Emirates is to lift its seat capacity out of Melbourne by

23%, following the upgrade of aircraft to B777-300ERs on

services to Dubai via KUL and SIN, and to Auckland.

The increases equate to more than 1,400 additional seats

per week between Melbourne and Dubai, and close to 700

additional seats on the Melbourne-Auckland sector.

Tiger Airways Australia’s new managing director

Crawford Rix is being tasked with the goal of making the

airline the most reliable in Australia when he starts the

role on 01JUN.

Skytrax World Airline Awards
South Korean carrier Asiana Airlines has been named the
Airline of the Year at the annual Skytrax World Airline
Awards.
The awards are based on Skytrax surveys with more than 17
million passengers, who are asked to rate airlines on customer
service, comfort of seating, quality of food, lounges and cabin
crew.
Air New Zealand has climbed three places and overtaken
Qantas to become the Best Airline Australia/Pacific region.
Top 10 ranking in the awards went to:
1. Asiana Airlines
2. Singapore Airlines
3. Qatar Airways
4. Cathay Pacific
5. Air New Zealand
6. Etihad
7. Qantas
8. Emirates
9. Thai Airways International
10. Malaysia Airlines
Other awards announced included:
Best Low-Cost Airline Worldwide: AirAsia
Most Improved Airline: Garuda Indonesia
Best Cabin Staff: Singapore Airlines

Best Inflight Entertainment: Emirates
Best Airport Services: Thai
Best Economy Class: Malaysia Airlines
Best Premium Economy: Qantas
Best Business Class: Qatar Airways
Best First Class: Etihad
Best Airline: Transatlantic: Virgin Atlantic
Best Airline: Transpacific: Cathay Pacific
Best Airline: Aust/Pacific: Air New Zealand
Best Airline: Europe: Lufthansa
Best Airline: India/Central Asia: Kingfisher
Best Airline: Middle East: Qatar Airways
Best Airline: North America: Air Canada
Best Airline: SE Asia: Singapore Airlines
Best Airline Lounge - Business: Virgin Atlantic
Best Airline Lounge - First: Thai
Best Airline Seat - Business: Singapore Airlines
Best Airline Seat - Economy: Kingfisher
Best Airline Seat - First: Etihad
Best Airline Seat - Premium Economy: Qantas
Best Low-Cost Airline Aust/Pacific: Virgin Blue
Best Onboard Catering - Business: Qatar Airways
Best Onboard Catering - Economy : Turkish Airlines
Best Onboard Catering - First: Etihad

Emirates makes mobile booking much easier
Booking a flight on the move has just become much easier for
New Zealand travellers with Emirates launching ‘Mobile
Emirates.com’.
Emirates customers now have the option of booking their
flight from the palm of their hand - through their phone’s
mobile browser.
Designed to work with over 3000 mobile devices, Mobile
Emirates.com has been optimised to ensure that customers on
the move can easily and efficiently access the emirates.com
website, through their mobile phones.

website is downloaded in the appropriate format for each
specific mobile device, allowing customers to perform a
multitude of tasks including; booking and managing a flight,
mobile check-in, searching flight schedules and status and
even checking the in-flight amenities available on a specific
flight.
Customers must have an internet enabled device to access
Mobile Emirates.com. Once they log on to www.emirates.com
they will be automatically redirected to the mobile optimised
version of the website. At launch, the site will be available
worldwide in the English language only.The new sophisticated functionality ensures that the Emirates
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Recreate SIA gourmet meals at home
Singapore Airlines’ first ever cookbook, Above and Beyond: A
Collection of Recipes from the Singapore Airlines International
Culinary Panel means aspiring cooks can easily and confidently whip
up sumptuous gourmet meals in the comfort of their own homes.
Above and Beyond features five recipes contributed by each of ten
world-famous chefs on the airline’s International Culinary Panel.
Above and Beyond can be purchased from Borders, as well as Times
Newslink, Times Travel and Relay stores in Changi Airport from
10JUL onwards. Customers overseas may purchase the cookbook
online at www.krisshop.com (no delivery charges for purchases made
on or before 31DEC10) or from the JUN-AUG edition of the
KrisShop catalogue.

Union goes to court over
Jetconnect wages
Fair Work Australia’s Justice Giudice has reportedly
agreed to convene a full bench to hear an application
by the Australian and International Pilots
Association.
The AIPA claims Qantas is undermining the spirit and
intent of the Fair Work Act by allowing New Zealand
pilots to be paid an estimated 40% less than the
Australian standard rate.
According to The Australian, the association says
pilots working for the airline’s New Zealand-based
subsidiary, Jetconnect, are doing the bulk of trans-
Tasman flying, whereas last year the work was being
undertaken by the higher-paid Qantas pilots.
According to a union analysis of the rates, a
Jetconnect first officer is paid $63,674 a year
compared with a Qantas short-haul first officer on
$103,372. A Jetconnect captain earns $106,071
compared with a Qantas short-haul captain on
$161,519.
The union’s acting president, Richard Woodward,
said yesterday the test case was a positive step, as the
Qantas group was “clearly subverting” Australia’s
industrial relations system.
“Effectively Qantas is offshoring trans-Tasman flying
via its offshoot Jetconnect,” Captain Woodward said.
“It’s a deliberate strategy to drive down wages and
conditions. There’s not enough work for Qantas
pilots to do in Australia while Qantas is hiving off
work to its lowest-cost franchise.
The Australian quotes a Qantas spokeswoman as
saying the union application was expected, and the
merits of the case would need to be made.
According to Qantas, the Jetconnect flight crew are
New Zealand pilots operating New Zealand-
originated services flying New Zealand aircraft
operated by a New Zealand company.

CRUISE NEWS
P&O Cruises adds more Salt
P&O Cruises and renowned Aussie chef Luke Mangan have
announced plans for their next joint venture – a new ‘Salt Grill by
Luke Mangan’ restaurant onboard the cruise line’s Brisbane-based
superliner, Pacific Dawn.
With an open kitchen and stylish decor, the new restaurant will be a
key addition during an extensive refit of Pacific Dawn in Brisbane
later this month. It will debut on the ship’s 29MAY sailing.
The decision reflects the enormous popularity of the first ‘Salt Grill by
Luke Mangan’ restaurant, which debuted on P&O Cruises’ Pacific
Jewel in DEC09.
A third ‘Salt Grill by Luke Mangan’ will operate on P&O Cruises’
next superliner, Pacific Pearl, which will be launched in Auckland in
December this year.
Pacific Dawn’s refit will also see a makeover of its main restaurant,
The Palm Court, and the addition of a child-free Oasis retreat aft on
Deck 10 and a complete refurbishment of the ship’s spa.

Royal Caribbean is to deploy Mariner of the Seas in Genoa next

year.  Seatrade Insider reports that Genoa will act as homeport for

the ship on seven cruises between 23JUL11 and 03SEP11, moving

23,000 passengers through the Ligurian capital.

Cunard commissions royal centerpiece
Cunard Line has unveiled the centerpiece for the Grand
Lobby of the Line’s newest ship, Queen Elizabeth, which
enters service in October.
The artwork was specially commissioned to David Linley,
son of the late Princess Margaret and the internationally
famous photographer Lord Snowdon - and The Queen’s
only nephew - whose company specialises in the design
and creation of fine furniture and marquetry.
Work is already underway, and the completed 18½-foot
panel will be shipped this summer to the Fincantieri
shipyard at Monfalcone, Italy, where it will be installed
over a four-day period on the grand staircase.
Linley’s work shows the port bow of the original Queen
Elizabeth seen dramatically from sea level, and is
intricately executed using the technique of marquetry
inlay with nine individual panels made of various types of
wood veneers seamlessly jointed to lightweight board.
Featured woods are Madrona, Indian ebony, American
walnut, grey ripple sycamore, burr ash, bird’s eye maple,
satin walnut, ash, burr walnut and Macassar ebony.
Queen Elizabeth will depart on her Maiden Voyage on
Tuesday 12OCT10.
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Pacifi c Pearl  
New Zealand’s First Superliner

To celebrate the launch of the Pacifi c Pearl in New Zealand 
we are offering you the chance to WIN some amazing prizes!

www.completecruisesolution.co.nz/pacifi cpearl

1. WIN a black pearl for yourself

2. WIN naming ceremony tickets 
for your agency

3. WIN funds to promote your agency

GO
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Page 12
Europe’s finest river cruises

2010 BROCHURE
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Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Legion of Honour
for Le Ponant master
French President Nicolas Sarkozy has
bestowed France’s highest honour, the
Chevalier (Knight) rank in the Legion of
Honour, on Patrick Marchesseau, who was
the master of the three-masted Le Ponant
when it was seized by pirates off the coast
of Yemen in 2008.
Seatrade Insider reports that Capt.
Marchesseau was honoured for his
courage in managing the crisis with great
calm and professionalism during the
hijacking, which eventually saw all
hostages freed unharmed.

50% off for kids on Cruise West
All kids 18 and under travel for 50% off the
regular adult rate… and kids age two and
under travel free.  These prices are good for
any Cruise West cruise, anywhere in the
world, so don’t miss out. Call Adventure
World on 09-539 8102.

MasterChef challenge
on Pacific Jewel
P&O Cruises turned up the heat on
the MasterChef Australia contestants
when they were challenged to
produce 4,000 canapés featuring four
different recipes, with passengers
voting at the end of the challenge to
determine the winner.
The cruise line invited MasterChef to
film a cooking challenge onboard
Pacific Jewel, with the hit program’s
blue and red teams vying to win the
tastebuds of passengers at their
traditional Sail Away party.
To add even more pressure, the
MasterChef challenge was filmed in
just eight hours onboard Pacific
Jewel in Sydney’s Darling Harbour
as the ship was readied for a 10-day
cruise to New Caledonia and
Vanuatu.
At the same time, 2,000 passengers
were disembarked and another 2,000
embarked.

Paul Gauguin for Auckland
Paul Gauguin Cruises is to offer its first New
Zealand cruises in November, to be hosted by
president and ceo Richard Bailey.
The two-week voyages depart on 06NOV (from
Papeete to Auckland) and 21NOV (from
Auckland to Papeete) and include stops at
Moorea, Motu Mahana (Paul Gauguin Cruises’
private island in Taha’a), Bora Bora, the Cook
Islands and Tonga.
In New Zealand, the ship visits Bay of Islands
and Tauranga as well as Auckland.
Seatrade Insider reports that shipboard
activities will include a president’s cocktail
reception, a town hall-style meeting to discuss
conservation efforts and other information,
lectures by archaeologist Mark Eddowes and a
commemorative gift.

Hurtigruten Cruises has selected Discover

the World Marketing to handle its sales and

marketing in the Latin America countries of

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Costa Rica, El

Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, Panama, Peru

and Venezuela.

APT launches 7th Europe river ship
When ms Amabella began her maiden voyage from
Amsterdam to Budapest on 09MAY, she became the
seventh vessel in APT’s Europe river cruising fleet.
ms Amabella presents a new ship design, the first of
its kind. It has cabins with twin balconies (earlier
ships have one), the largest suites on the rivers,
swimming pool, fireside library and an intimate
chef’s table restaurant seating only 24 people,
complete with private chef.

ms Amaverde,
which is
scheduled to
enter service
next year, has the
same innovative
design.
APT will operate
50 departures of
its main 15-day Magnificent Europe cruise this year
(and 64 departures in 2011). While most have been
sold out, there are some Category D and E cabins
still available. Bookings are strong too for 2011,
generated by general demand and by earlybird deals.
Contact: 0800 278 687, visit www.aptouring.co.nz
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ACCOMMODATION

Bentours chops Viking Cruise by NZ$1310
Bentours has chopped NZ$1310 off its popular Russian
cruise itinerary, offering the Waterways of the Czars
package from just NZ$4238pp*.
The discount applies to bookings for the Viking River
Cruise made before 31JUL for travel until 31DEC10.
Journeying along Russia’s historic waterways from
Moscow to St Petersburg or vice-versa, the 13-day
cruise takes in the Golden Ring cities of Uglich, Goritzy
and Yaroslavl and travels the Neva, Svir and Volga-
Baltic rivers and canals joining Europe’s two largest
lakes – Onega and Ladoga.
Sightseeing highlights include the St Petersburg’s
Winter Palace and Hermitage Museum; Moscow’s Red
Square, Kremlin and St Basil’s Cathedral; guided walks
of Mandrogy and Kizhi Island and guided city tours of
Goritzy, Yaroslavl and Uglich.
Bentours is also offering savings of NZ$1310pp on its
China, Europe, Ukraine and Egypt sailings for 2010.
For bookings contact Bentours on 0800 443 510.
www.bentours.com.au.
*Terms and conditions apply – prices subject to change and

availability.

Expedia offers LGBT search
Travellers booking hotels through Expedia.com can now
search for “LGBT-welcoming” hotels or visit Expedia’s
new LGBT store.
Fifteen gay-friendly cities are featured on the store
along with mini gay guides.
Expedia has partnered with the International Gay &
Lesbian Travel Association to find and identify “LGBT-
welcoming” hotels.

Scenic ‘special’ targets
short lead conference business
The Scenic Hotel Group is targeting short lead conference
business with an up front $49 Daily Delegate Special at six of its
most popular conference venues around the country.
The $49 per delegate charge includes room hire; the expertise of
the company’s in-house conference team; catering including
arrival tea and coffee, morning and afternoon teas and lunch plus
presentation equipment including pads, pens, screen, whiteboard
and flip chart.
The offer is available at the Heartland Hotel Cotswold in
Christchurch; the Heartland Hotel Croydon in Gore; the
Heartland Hotel Marlborough in Blenheim; the Scenic Hotel Bay
of Islands in Paihia and the Scenic Hotel Dunedin City and
Scenic Hotel Southern Cross in Dunedin.
The $49 Daily Delegate Special is available for bookings made
by 30SEP for events held in 2010.
For bookings and further info call 0800 228 228 or visit
www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz

Taranaki boutique lodge and day spa
Prudence Place – Taranaki’s newest boutique lodge and day spa -
offers two luxuriously appointed suites with double doors
opening to a private garden courtyard and a swimming and spa
pool with rural vistas, looking up to Mount Taranaki and the
Kaitake Ranges.
Located in the coastal village of Oakura and with a backdrop of
Mount Taranaki and the Surf Highway 45, Prudence Place suites
feature super-king beds with the finest Bianca Lorenne Italian
linens and private bathrooms lavishly stocked with
complimentary Living Nature products.
For those that need to stay in touch there is free wireless
broadband internet, or for those that want to escape a large
selection of books, DVDs and music is also at hand.
In addition to the accommodation, Prudence Place offers an
onsite day spa with a range of relaxing face and body treatments,
and a boutique shop.
www.prudenceplace.co.nz

New boutique Queenstown B&B
Like many boutique Queenstown ski lodges, Bearsden Bed &
Breakfast boasts cosy and warm rooms, a comfortable private
lounge with log fire and stunning views.
But what it has to offer that most don’t is 25 years of
accumulated ski industry advice and experience from co-
owner Margie Slattery-Smith, a former ski instructor who
went on to spend many years as area manager for a major
tourism company catering for visitors from all around the
world.
Australian-born Margie has skied and worked in her home
country and in Canada, USA, Europe and New Zealand, but
she reckons you can’t beat Coronet Peak for variety, fun and
consistently good snow conditions – if you know where to go.
Earlier this year Margie and husband Ned opened Bearsden
B&B, a country-style home with two ensuite bedrooms,
enjoying all-day sun in a tranquil rural setting minutes from
Queenstown Airport and Arrowtown.
“Each of the guest rooms at Bearsden has a set of binoculars
so people can open the curtains in the morning and lie in bed
with a completely uninterrupted full view up to Coronet Peak.
You can literally see the snow groomers working morning and
night, and check out skiers and boarders making first tracks,”
says Margie.
www.bearsdenqueenstown.co.nz
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Boutique Hotels & Lodges
development
Erin Sullivan, managing director of
Boutique Hotels & Lodges NZ has
announced the addition of a new
business partner.
Susan Roberts will be joining Erin at
Boutique Hotels and concentrating on
the hotels and lodges marketing side of
the business with Erin looking at new
projects and carrying through existing
ones.
Susan has an impressive background
within the travel and tourism industry
including time as Parliamentary
Liaison Officer with Air New Zealand,
working within the corporate travel
industry in both London and
Wellington, then lengthy experience
with Malaysia Airlines as national
sales executive and most recently
director of sales with the James Cook
Hotel in Wellington.

BHL signs two new clients
Boutique Hotels & Lodges NZ has
signed two new client properties –
Hotel de Brett, in High Street,
Auckland, and Shakespeare Cliff
Lodge & Retreat, at Cooks Beach on
the Coromandel Peninsula.
www.boutiquehotels.co.nz

INDUSTRY
Andrew Mulholland appointed
Adventure World gm
Acting ceo of Tourism and Leisure Holdings Keith Stanley
has announced the appointment of Andrew Mulholland as
general manager of Adventure World Travel, based in
Sydney.
Mr Mulholland has worked in the New Zealand travel
industry in a number of senior positions.
He leaves Flight Centre New Zealand to join Adventure
World Travel in Sydney in early June.
TLH is the holding company for the NRMA Group’s travel
businesses, including NRMA Travel, Adventure World
Travel, Value Tours, Coral Seas and Creative Cruising.

New Value Tours gm
David Ovendale has been appointed as the new general
manager of Value Tours.
Acting ceo of Tourism and Leisure Holdings Keith
Stanleyin making the announcement, said “David has
worked in the tourism industry for 20-years and is well
known for his in-depth international ski knowledge.”
Mr Ovendale was based in Queenstown where his most
recent position was general manager of sales & marketing
at NZSKI Ltd (Mt Hutt, Coronet Peak and The
Remarkables ski resorts).
He has also held senior management roles based in the ski
fields of California and Colorado.

LATE BREAK

New at ProMag
Ruth Scott has joined ProMag Publishing as editorial and
production co-ordinator, assisting with copy and
advertising flow, working with buyers at the company’s
events (such as Convene Auckland and PAICE) and
working with the editorial team to cover news in the travel
and events industries. Ruth was most recently with
Adventure World in marketing and airfares.

Some 600 passengers and crew on

the German cruise ship ms

Deutschland were evacuated to

shore in Norway’s Hardanger Fjord

on Sunday after an engine room fire.

AFP reports the crew were using

pumps and hoses to cool down the

hull, and it was still too early to say

how much damage the ship had

suffered.

Auckland-based travel publisher

Jasons is now earning 30% of its

revenues online, new director and e-

business expert Scott Bradley told

BusinessDay. He has been appointed

to the board to help it capitalise on

the social marketing boom.

Jetstar was to air Australia’s first 3D

advertisement during the broadcast

of the Socceroos’ clash with New

Zealand last night.

Aussie viewers were also be able to

watch the trans-Tasman soccer

friendly at the MCG in 3D.

The Icelandic volcano which has

been disrupting air traffic for more

than a month is showing a marked

drop in activity, new measurements

suggest.
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